
True God 2001 

Chapter 2001: Huang Ying met a strong enemy 

"I came here to take you away" the mercenary announced that he had come to take Li Jingyi away.          

"Looks like they came to kidnap you" Chi Shui said that these people wanted to kidnap Li Jingyi.      

"You better go, you won't be able to get it" Huang Ying said to these people, she told them that they 

wouldn't be able to get Li Jingyi, as long as she was in this place, then no one could take Li Jingyi.      

"Too confident, we are not random people, so we will continue to complete our tasks" the mercenaries 

said that they would still complete their tasks, no matter what happened they should be able to 

complete their tasks and take Li Jingyi away from this place.      

"There seems to be no other way, we have to fight them again." Chi Shui knew that they wouldn't be 

able to persuade the mercenaries, it was quite difficult for them to persuade the mercenaries who had 

been hired by people.      

"Then they will suffer the consequences for not wanting to give up" since things were already like this, 

then Huang Ying had no other choice but to kill them all.      

Huang Ying waved her hand, when Huang Ying waved her hand, this place became very cold, around this 

place began to be enveloped by thick Ice.      

In order to protect Li Jingyi, Huang Ying used her full strength against the mercenaries in front of her.      

Huang Ying could sense that these people were extremely dangerous, it was no wonder that she was 

extremely wary of the people in front of her.      

"hahahaha, very interesting, feel this, explosion of a thousand thunderbolts" the mercenary used his 

power, the lightning exploded and attacked Huang Ying.      

Huang Ying waved her hand, an Ice mist appeared in front of her and began to withstand lightning 

strikes from the enemy.      

"You're holding back that's great, feel this" the mercenaries just kept raining down on Huang Ying, they 

showered Huang Ying with powerful attacks.      

Although their attacks couldn't hit Huang Ying, they bounced off and destroyed the buildings and people 

in the vicinity.      

they have almost identical attacks, the attacks are also a little weird.      

"they are trying to get other people involved in the battle" Huang Ying saw that these people were 

trying to drag other people around this place.      

"what's up, show your strength" one of the mercenaries said to Huang Ying, he told Huang Ying to attack 

him.      

Huang Ying didn't attack, she knew that the enemy was trying to trap him.      

"If you dare to come forward" Huang Ying told these people to come forward      



as long as they are willing to advance, then it will give Huang Ying an enormous advantage.      

The mercenaries fell silent when they saw this, it seemed that Huang Ying was much smarter than they 

had imagined.      

"Our plan to trap her failed, change plans, we will go ahead and kill her" seeing the plan to trap Huang 

Ying failed.      

These mercenaries directly used a side plan, they used a side plan to kill Huang Ying.      

They started to advance, they attacked Huang Ying using the strategies they had.      

The enemy used the formation to trap Huang Ying, this of course became quite a dangerous thing.      

Mercenaries used formations they could use to kill stronger enemies, they rarely failed to kill people 

with the powerful formations they had.      

Huang Ying did not show any reaction, she was very relaxed, it could be said that Huang Ying was very 

relaxed in the face of enemy attacks.          

"sister, Our will help you" Li Jingyi and Chi Shui intended to help Huang Ying.      

"You guys don't come any closer" Huang Ying told Li Jingyi and Chi Shui not to come any closer.      

"We understand" Li Jingyi and Chi Shui were very obedient, she was very obedient to what Huang Ying 

said.      

Huang Ying did not want Li Jingyi and Chi Shui to enter into battle, if the two entered into battle, it 

would be a very troublesome matter for Huang Ying.      

Huang Ying already knew what kind of formation the enemy was using, this was a god slaying 

formation.      

"Who are they, how do they have this formation?" Huang Ying tried to guess the identity of the enemy, 

herself trying to guess the identity of the mercenary in front of her.      

"Are you ready, feel this" the mercenaries started to attack Huang Ying, they started to attack Huang 

Ying using very aggressive attacks.      

Huang Ying defended, she defended herself from enemy attacks, she protected herself from enemy 

attacks.      

"Isn't this bad, we should help her" Chi Shui said to Li Jingyi they might have to help Huang Ying out of 

his current situation.      

"No, we stay here, if we come closer and join the fight now then it will be an advantage for our enemy" 

Li Jingyi analyzed what would happen, she was sure that this was part of the enemy's attack for them.      

If all of them are trapped in the enemy formation, then it will be very troublesome, so it's best for them 

to help from afar.      

Li Jingyi used her water power, herself helping from afar.      



Chi Shui used purple lightning, herself destroying enemies from a distance.      

Chi Shui finally understood what Li Jingyi wanted, he understood that this was the best thing they could 

do to help Huang Ying.      

"they're bothering us" the mercenaries weren't free with Chi Shui and Li Jingyi interfering with the 

battle, they decided to attack Li Jingyi and Chi Shui.      

"What a fool, you guys distract the enemy, are you confident enough" Huang Ying appeared behind 

them, with a snap of a finger, Huang Ying froze the mercenaries into Ice statues.      

Huang Ying was so smart, she took advantage of the very small chance to turn things around.      

The mercenaries that turned into Ice instantly fell down and hit the ground.      

"Crack. . ." The Ice sculptures turned into smithereens, everything shattered into small pieces.      

"This should be enough" Huang Ying saw that this was enough, she had killed all the mercenaries.      

"Woshhh. . ." Just when Huang Ying thought that it was all over, a sneak attack came.      

Huang Ying tried to dodge, when Huang Ying tried to dodge, from behind came a figure that attacked 

Huang Ying.      

"Boom. . "A big explosion occurred, Huang Ying was hit by this big explosion.      

Li Jingyi and Chi Shui saw the big explosion that happened, they both saw the big explosion that 

happened to Huang Ying.      

"You guys are stupid enough to lower your guard" the enemy was behind Li Jingyi and Chi Shui.          

"since when" Chi Shui didn't notice, she didn't notice the arrival of the enemy.      

Luckily Li Jingyi realized this, she used the power of water to blow the enemy away.      

"Bang. . ." Li Jingyi's power threw the enemy away, the enemy retreated when they received Li Jingyi's 

attack.      

"Sister Shui, the enemy is using an artifact that can hide his whereabouts, you should be more vigilant" 

Li Jingyi thanked Chi Shui, their opponent seemed to be quite strong.      

"Okay, I understand." Chi Shui nodded lightly, she knew her mistake, next time Chi Shui would not make 

the same mistake as before.      

Huang Ying survived the enemy's attack, her clothes slightly burned by her enemy's attack.      

"So you guys finally decided to leave" Huang Ying spoke to the person in front of her, after seeing the 

battle they finally agreed to leave.      

"The people just now were useless, they were just useless ants" a middle-aged woman appeared, she 

appeared in front of Huang Ying.      

"We haven't seen each other for a long time," said Huang Ying to the woman in front of her.      



Huang Ying seemed to know this woman, she knew the woman in front of her.      

Chapter 2002: Rong Houi attacks Huang Ying 

"It's not strange that the people who were sent died, you are actually the guardian of that woman" the 

old woman said to Huang Ying, she didn't expect that Huang Ying would become Li Jingyi's guard.          

When Huang Ying was Li Jingyi's guard, then no one would be able to kidnap Li Jingyi, even if they sent 

great people, it was still very difficult to catch Li Jingyi.      

"You guys who kidnapped Jingyi, what are your goals, looks like you guys are planning something big 

again" Huang Ying said to the old woman in front of her.      

"I don't think I need to answer your question, it's useless for me to answer your question" the old 

woman refused to answer Huang Ying's question, it was useless for her to answer Huang Ying's 

question.      

"It seems that it is impossible to make you speak the truth" Huang Ying knew that she could not make 

the old woman speak the truth, Huang Ying would not be able to do that, this old woman was very loyal 

to her master.      

"I'm quite annoyed when I see you are still beautiful, it sucks when I see people older than me are still 

beautiful, right senior" This woman called Huang Ying as senior, it seems Huang Ying is this woman's 

senior.      

"How long have we not seen each other, you look very old" Huang Ying replied to the old lady, she said 

that this woman looks very old.      

"Don't be arrogant because you still look beautiful, what you did in the past disgusts me" this woman 

told that what Huang Ying did in the past made her sick.      

"Just say that you envy me" Huang Ying said to the woman in front of her, the woman in front of her 

must be jealous of Huang Ying.      

"How could I be jealous of a traitor like you" this woman said that she would not be jealous of a traitor 

like Huang Ying.      

"There is no such thing as a traitor, I just do what I think is right" Huang Ying said to the woman in front 

of her.      

"Shut up, I will take you to punished" this old lady will bring Huang Ying to trial, let Huang Ying get the 

justice she deserves for what she has done in the past.      

"Rong Houi you can't do that to me" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi.      

The two of them started fighting, they both started fighting and attacking each other.      

Rong Houi used the power of hot magma, this was one of Huang Ying's biggest weaknesses.      

Rong Houi had been with Huang Ying for a long time, so she knew what Huang Ying's weaknesses 

were.      



"I thought that you would do this" Huang Ying had expected this, she had already guessed that Rong 

Houi would launch a molten Magma attack at her.      

Huang Ying used her power, she froze magma and turned it into Ice.      

Rong Houi didn't let Huang Ying go, she immediately went and counterattacked Huang Ying.      

"Boom. . ." a very fierce battle took place, a very great battle took place between Rong Houi Vs Huang 

Ying.      

As the vice leader of the 12 Guardian Gods, Rong Houi's strength cannot be underestimated, she has 

great strength and has quite a number of cards in hand.      

Rong Houi no longer held back, she immediately used the cards in her hand to fight Huang Ying.      

"Volcano Eruption" Rong Houi used his power, from underground began to pour out a large amount of 

magma and gushed towards Huang Ying.      

"eternal snow" Huang Ying's didn't want to lose herself and immediately used the eternal snow and 

covered the Volcano Eruption.      

The snow summoned by Huang Ying was able to cover everything, the snow was able to cover all 

magma and turn it into chunks of Ice covered by snow.      

Volcano Eruption did not rise and turned into a vast expanse of snow.          

"Looks like it's still too early for you to fight me" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi.      

Rong Houi bit her lip, her attack was stopped very easily by Huang Ying.      

"You are happy too soon, the battle has just started, I still have many ways to deal with you" Rong Houi 

said that he still has many ways to deal with Huang Ying.      

"Honestly I want to see how you have developed over these hundreds of thousands of years" Huang 

Ying said to Rong Houi.      

"Are you sure, it looks like there is an interesting battle down there too, they won't survive" Rong Houi 

said to Huang Ying.      

"Fufufufu" Huang Ying laughed when she heard this, she laughed at what Rong Houi said.      

"Why are you laughing, is there anything funny?" Rong Houi asked Hung Ying, Rong Houi didn't 

understand what Huang Ying was thinking.      

"I won't worry about them, they are much stronger than you think, you better worry about your two 

people more" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi.      

Huang Ying believed in Li Jingyi and Chi Shui's abilities, the two of them would definitely be able to 

handle their own problems, Huang Ying believed in that.      

"What do you mean, what they are fighting is a member of the 12 Guardian Gods, there is no chance for 

them to win" said Rong Houi.      



Below were Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu, both of whom were against Chi Shui and Li Jingyi.      

These two were quite strong opponents, they were able to make Yue Ya feel troubled with their 

abilities, so their strength was unquestionable.      

"Not really, they are strong people I trained for today" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi.      

"what ?" Rong Houi immediately looked at Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu, when she looked at Xin Jine and Ma 

Bakyu, she found that the two of them were in big trouble, the combined attack of Li Jingyi and Chi Shui 

got both of them in very big trouble.      

Water and lightning was an excellent combination of attacks, so it was not surprising that Xin Jine and 

Ma Bakyu had problems when facing Li Jingyi and Chi Shui.      

"This is impossible, how could they possibly fight like that?" Rong Houi couldn't believe what she saw, to 

be honest what she saw was hard to believe.      

"No need to show such a face, they will handle this well" said Huang Ying.      

"you . . ." Rong Houi pointed at Huang Ying, she didn't expect that Huang Ying had prepared them well 

enough.      

"I will beat you first" Rong Houi decided to beat Huang Ying first, as long as Huang Ying could be dealt 

with then everything should be fine.      

Rong Houi attacked again, while Huang Ying again defended, himself using a crystal similar to a snow.      

Huang Ying used this to attack Rong Houi.      

"ahhh. . . "Rong Houi was blown away, her body was covered by a fairly thick Ice.      

"This is dangerous" Rong Houi retreated, part of his body frozen by Huang Ying's attack.      

The attacks became much stronger, it seemed like she was no longer holding herself back, this made 

Rong Houi start to get cornered.      

"It hurts so much!" Ma Bakyu shouted, Li Jingyi's attack made he feel excruciating pain.          

"These two women are not normal, they are users of ancient techniques." Xin Jine had never seen Li 

Jingyi and Chi Shui's techniques, meaning that both of them used ancient techniques that had 

disappeared.      

"This is so annoying, I want to kill them" Ma Bakyu wanted to kill Li Jingyi.      

"You are still under punishment, so don't do anything bad or you will really be locked up by that old 

granny" Xin Jine warned Ma Bakyu not to cause trouble.      

Chapter 2003: Ye Chen stopped Rong Houi's crazy actions 

"It's time for you to surrender" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi, she told that this was the perfect time for 

Rong Houi to give up.          

"This isn't over yet." Rong Houi said that it wasn't over yet, she could still win against Huang Ying.      



Huang Ying looked helpless when she heard Rong Houi's words, it was quite difficult to convince Rong 

Houi to give up now.      

Rong Houi released the armor on his body, he took off the armor that was used to protect herself from 

enemy attacks.      

"Don't tell me you're going to use it" Huang Ying seemed to know what Rong Houi was going to use.      

"it's too late to stop me" Rong Houi said that it was too late to stop her, it could be said that no one 

could stop her.      

"Are you sure you want to use it, isn't it too fast?" Huang Ying said again, Huang Ying was not sure what 

Rong Houi said.      

"Just take a good look" Rong Houi's body began to be enveloped by molten magma that was very hot 

and had a high temperature, the magma wrapped Rong Houi's body and turned Rong Houi into a huge 

monster with two wings made of magma.      

Rong Houi's entire body was completely covered by the extremely hot Magma, her entire body was now 

impervious to attack, if forced to eat the attacker would instantly melt by the heat of the superheated 

Liquid Magma.      

"Let's see if you can stop me with my current form" Rong Houi said to Huang Ying, whether Huang Ying 

was able to stop Rong Houi who had turned into a powerful monster.      

Rong Houi attacked Huang Ying, she attacked Huang Ying with a fairly destructive attack.      

"magma punch" Rong Houi's  struck Huang Ying with a fairly large Magma punch, this blow made Huang 

Ying retreat.      

Huang Ying retreated, she took a few steps back when she received an attack from Rong Houi.      

"You see my attack this time I'm much stronger, you don't have a chance to win" Rong Houi said to 

Huang Ying, Huang Ying started to get cornered by Rong Houi's attack, Rong Houi's indiscriminate attack 

successfully cornered Huang Ying.      

Huang Ying wasn't cornered as she was deliberately avoiding Rong Houi's attack.      

Huang Ying observed Rong Houi's attack, she observed Rong Houi's weak point.      

"Where is this woman's weak point?" Huang Ying observed carefully, herself observing Rong Houi's 

weak point.      

"found" after watching for a while, Huang Ying found Rong Houi's weak point.      

"bang" after finding Rong Houi's weak point, Huang Ying immediately attacked Rong Houi.      

Rong Houi was made to retreat by the attack coming from Huang Ying.      

"Damn, she managed to block my attack" Rong Houi started to look annoyed, she saw that Huang Ying 

was still able to withstand her strengthened attack.      



Huang Ying raised her palm, from Huang Ying's palm emerged an Ice crystal that looked very 

beautiful.      

Huang Ying blew the Ice crystal in her hand, when the Ice crystal was blown, it turned into small crystals 

that looked like snow.      

The small crystal immediately flew and wrapped around Rong Houi's body.      

"what are you trying to do, this attack of yours won't be able to hurt me" Rong Houi said to Huang Ying, 

Huang Ying's attack wouldn't be able to break through Rong Houi's defense.      

Rong Houi had already coated all parts of her body, so Huang Ying's attacks would not be able to 

penetrate her body.          

"rethink what you said" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi, she told Rong Houi to think again the words she 

used.      

"what do you mean. . ., arghh. . ." Rong Houi felt pain, she felt pain at the back of her neck.      

"This" Rong Houi finally realized what Huang Ying said, she finally understood what Huang Ying said.      

"You noticed" Rong Houi didn't expect that Huang Ying would realize everything so quickly.      

Even though Rong Houi had tried to hide her weak point from Huang Ying, Huang Ying strangely still 

discovered this.      

"You are indeed very smart, it is quite difficult to fight with you" Rong Houi struggled against Huang 

Ying, it was clear that Huang Ying used intelligence well, Huang Ying used rich experience and knowledge 

to fight Rong Houi.      

"Thanks for the compliment, but you should be worried about your current state" Huang Ying said to 

Rong Houi.      

"Cough. . ." Rong Houi coughed, she coughed up blood, Huang Ying's attack was strong enough to 

penetrate Rong Houi's internal organs.      

Huang Ying continued to rain down on Rong Houi, Huang Ying showered Rong Houi with extremely 

powerful attacks.      

Rong Houi who was previously so arrogant became so weak, she could only defend against Huang Ying's 

attack.      

"No, I can't go on like this, my defense will break if it continues like this" Rong Houi couldn't go on like 

this, Rong Houi couldn't let Huang Ying win the battle.      

  "world destruction magma" Rong Houi had no other way, he used the strongest technique at her 

disposal to turn things around.      

This was the strongest technique that Rong Houi possessed, in order to use it, Rong Houi required 

almost 9/10 of the profound energy he currently had.      



"Are you trying to destroy this entire place" Huang Ying said to Rong Houi, What Rong Houi did was too 

much, he could kill everyone in this place.      

"Do I care about such things, my goal is to defeat you, I will do everything even if it costs everyone in 

this place" Rong Houi said to Huang Ying.      

Rong Houi was quite crazy, just for the sake of defeating Huang Ying, he was willing to use people as 

sacrifices.      

"the older you get, you seem to be getting crazier" Huang Ying saw that Rong Houi seemed to be getting 

crazier, Huang Ying didn't know what happened to Rong Houi, how she grew to be the crazy woman she 

is now.      

This time Huang Ying wouldn't be able to stop Rong Houi's attack, Rong Houi's attack used magma 

underground, it was quite difficult for Huang Ying to stop the enormous amount of Magma that was 

underground.      

"Boom. . ." Ye Chen arrived, he arrived just in time to sort things out.      

"You came" Huang Ying saw Ye Chen, he saw Ye Chen who came.      

"What is this woman doing, the structure of the star foundation is becoming unstable?" Ye Chen asked 

Huang Yin.      

"It was that woman's doing, she used her power to destabilize the magma in the ground, it could be said 

that she could destroy this place if she wanted to" Huang Ying said to Ye Chen.      

"A rather terrifying and very strange power, so this is the strength of the number two in the 12 Guardian 

Gods" Ye Chen said as he looked at Rong Houi.      

"you ?" Rong Houi saw Ye Chen, she felt that this man in front of her was dangerous.      

"This feeling" Rong Houi was careful, this man looks much more dangerous than Huang Ying.          

"Be careful, he is a dangerous person" Xin Jine said to Rong Houi.      

Xin Jine realized who Ye Chen was, she knew best who Ye Chen was.      

"what do you mean ?" Rong Houi asked Xin Jine, he asked what Xin Jine meant.      

"Enough of this fighting you are doing" Ye Chen put his hand on the ground, when Ye Chen put his hand 

on the ground, the earthquake and shaking immediately stopped.      

"what happened ?" Rong Houi looked confused by what was happening, she was confused about what 

was going on.      

Chapter 2004: Ye Chen Vs Ma Bakyu and Xin Jine rematch 

Rong Houi had used up all the strength she had, but why did the world destruction magma stop 

suddenly and disappear into nowhere.          

"He was the one who almost killed us and brought Hang Sayu" Xin Jine told who the man who had just 

appeared was.      



"So you are. ." Rong Houi finally realized who the person in front of her was, Rong Houi met the person 

they were looking for.      

"I don't need to introduce myself to you anymore, you should all know who I am" Ye Chen wouldn't 

introduce himself, he was sure that everyone already knew who he was.      

"You finally want to appear, that's great, it makes our job easier" Rong Houi said to Ye Chen, this way 

Rong Houi's job will become easier.      

"Have you been looking for me all this time, I didn't expect that you would be so active in looking for 

me" Ye Chen said to Rong Houi.      

"You are a person who has caused a lot of chaos, your existence is not needed in this world" Rong Houi 

said to Ye Chen.      

"We will release you from punishment if you decide to join us" Rong Houi said to Ye Chen, she told Ye 

Chen to join, that way he would survive the elimination from this world.      

"If you come along, then you can get whatever you want" Rong Houi said to Ye Chen.      

Rong Houi used quite sweet words to attract Ye Chen, she wanted to pull Ye Chen along with herself, if 

Ye Chen was willing to join, then that would be a very good thing.      

"Don't listen to her, she's trying to make you her puppet" Huang Ying said to Ye Chen.      

"I'm sorry, but I'm not interested in joining you guys." Ye Chen of course wouldn't join, he didn't like to 

live under other people's rules that restricted his freedom, he preferred to live a free life without any 

restraints from others.      

"Since it's your decision then I will respect it, be prepared to" Rong Houi intends to attack Ye Chen.      

Rong Houi started to prepare to launch an attack towards Ye Chen, she decided to attack Ye Chen using 

her full strength.      

Rong Houi only had a small amount of strength, so she couldn't fight any longer, so Rong Houi had to 

end this battle as soon as possible.      

"Feel this" Rong Houi used her Magma hand to attack Ye Chen, a Magma punch was launched towards 

Ye Chen.      

Rong Houi's attack shot towards Ye Chen, a super large attack headed towards Ye Chen at an incredibly 

fast speed.      

Ye Chen stepped forward, he stopped Rong Houi's attack with his bare hands.      

"Boom. ." Ye Chen destroyed Rong Houi's attack, Rong Houi's attack was crushed very easily by Ye 

Chen.      

"how is that possible" Rong Houi couldn't believe what had happened, she couldn't believe that her 

attack could be destroyed by Ye Chen so easily.      

"Breaking Meteor Blow" Ye Chen launched an attack towards      



Rong Houi.      

"no . . ." Rong Houi shouted, she didn't have time to dodge Ye Chen's attack.      

"Blam. . ." Rong Houi was hit by Ye Chen's attack, all the Lava armor on her body was destroyed by Ye 

Chen's attack.      

Rong Houi immediately retreated, she immediately kept her distance from Ye Chen.      

"damn" Rong Houi started to get cornered, Ye Chen turned out to be much stronger than she 

imagined.          

"Time to end the battle" Ye Chen said to Rong Houi, it's time for Ye Chen to end the battle.      

"It's not that easy" Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu came over, both of them immediately helped Rong Houi.      

In order to defeat Ye Chen, Xin Jine had to do something, Xin Jine had to use a collection of forbidden 

techniques to attack Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen looked at Xin Jine, among everyone present, it could be said that Xin Jine was the most 

troublesome opponent.      

"I have to snatch the book" Ye Chen had to snatch the book, he couldn't stay still and watch Xin Jine 

unleash a troublesome forbidden attack.      

"Perfect Steal" Ye Chen used Perfect Steal, he used Perfect Steal to steal Xin Jine's weapon.      

"what ?" Xin Jine was shocked when she saw what Ye Chen had done, how could Ye Chen have stolen 

the book in his hands.      

"What did he just do?" Ma Bakyu was also surprised when he saw Ye Chen take Xin Jine's thing without 

them noticing.      

"I will take this, this is a very troublesome book" Ye Chen said to Xin Jine, Ye Chen told that he would 

take Xin Jine's mainstay weapon that was used against him.      

"Give it back to me quickly." Xin Jine told Ye Chen to return the book he just took.      

"I don't want to give you book" Ye Chen refused Xin Jine's request, how could Ye Chen be so stupid as to 

return the enemy's dangerous weapon.      

"Bastard" Xin Jine was angry, Xin Jine was angered by Ye Chen's behavior, Xin Jine rushed forward and 

fought Ye Chen.      

"I will help you" Ma Bakyu decided to help Xin Jine, the two of them would work together against Ye 

Chen.      

Ye Chen dodged all the attacks from Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu, he dodged all the attacks very easily without 

anyone hitting him.      

The attacks made by Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu were 100% avoided by Ye Chen, neither of them had a 

chance to hit Ye Chen.      



"How could he dodge everything" Ma Bakyu started to question Ye Chen, Ma Bakyu wanted to know 

how Ye Chen could dodge all the attacks they launched.      

Ye Chen used Time Vision, he could tell every move that Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu made.      

So it wasn't strange that the two of them couldn't hit Ye Chen, Ye Chen was way above them.      

"Before I couldn't kill you, this time I will make sure that both of you end up here" Ye Chen said to Xin 

Jine and Ma Bakyu, Ye Chen will make sure that Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu will end up here.      

"That will never happen" Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu answered Ye Chen, both answered Ye Chen and told 

them that they would not die in this place.      

"DESOLATE PALMS" Ye Chen started to make strange moves, he used DESOLATE PALMSto finish the 

battle.      

Ye Chen didn't intend to fight too long, it could ruin all the plans he had prepared, so he had to end 

things quickly.      

Dark clouds began to gather, an ancient aura emerged from behind the clouds and began to head 

towards Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu.      

"It's a little bad" Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu felt bad, Ye Chen used quite a powerful technique against 

them.      

"Sky Snow Sword Storm" Ma Bakyu decided to stop Ye Chen's attack, she decided to resist Ye Chen's 

attack using her full strength.          

"Heaven Flame Punishment" Xin Jine had no choice but to use his full strength, he used his aces against 

Ye Chen.      

DESOLATE PALMS collided with Heaven Flame Punishment and Sky Snow Sword Storm.      

The resulting explosion was so powerful and destructive, it was clear that these were high-end 

techniques colliding with each other.      

The Heaven Flame Punishment and Sky Snow Sword Storm attacks tried to suppress DESOLATE PALMS, 

they both used their full strength to suppress Ye Chen's attack.      

Ye Chen took part in the game, he strengthened his attacks against Ma Bakyu and Xin Jine's attacks.      

Ye Chen started to press, he started to suppress the attacks from Ma Bakyu and Xin Jine.      

"Impossible" Ma Bakyu and Xin Jine couldn't believe what was happening, their combined attacks were 

still unable to beat Ye Chen's attack.      

"crushed", Ye Chen used full thrust, DESOLATE PALMS shot out and instantly destroyed the Heaven 

Flame Punishment and Sky Snow Sword Storm.      

Chapter 2005: Trying kill Rong Houi 

"Boom" a very large explosion occurred, this huge explosion instantly destroyed Xin Jine and Ma 

Bakyu.          



"It should be enough to defeat them" Ye Chen's attack should be enough to defeat the enemy, with such 

a powerful attack, Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu would not survive.      

Rong Houi couldn't believe it when she saw what happened, to be honest what happened still made 

Rong Houi feel shocked.      

Ye Chen was very strong, it was clear from Ye Chen who was able to defeat Xin Jine and Ma Bakyu 

easily.      

"Next is your turn" Ye Chen said to Rong Houi, this time it was Rong Houi to be crushed.      

"no ! ! !" Rong Houi was scared, she was scared when she saw Ye Chen moving towards her, Rong Houi 

decided to run away from this place.      

Ye Chen intended to chase Rong Houi, he couldn't possibly let this woman escape.      

"Just let me chase after her" Huang Ying said to Ye Chen, she would go after Rong Houi.      

"Okay" Ye Chen understood that he would let Huang Ying settle this matter.      

Rong Houi opened the portal, it was clear that Rong Houi wanted to leave this place.      

Huang Ying intends to chase Rong Houi, he will not let Rong Houi escape.      

"That master. . . Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, something is wrong with the flow portal used by Rong 

Houi.      

"You're absolutely right, I should stop her" Ye Chen agreed with what Rong Houi said, Ye Chen should 

just stop Huang Ying, Ye Chen had a bad feeling about this.      

Ye Chen teleported to where Huang Ying was, he restrained Huang Ying from approaching Rong Houi.      

"husband?" Huang Ying asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what made Ye Chen stop her.      

"something is not normal" Ye Chen said to Huang Ying, he saw that the portal used by Rong Houi was 

abnormal.      

Huang Ying watched it carefully, she didn't see anything strange about the portal.      

"You don't feel it?" Ye Chen asked Huang Ying.      

Ye Chen felt strange, how could Huang Ying not feel it, he should feel something strong behind the 

portal.      

"Why don't you guys chase after me?" Rong Houi said to Ye Chen and Huang Ying.      

"I'm not that stupid, we won't fall into the trap you have prepared" Ye Chen said to Rong Houi, He telling 

Rong Houi that he wouldn't be so stupid as to fall into the trap.      

"You" Rong Houi didn't expect that Ye Chen would come to his senses, with what happened.      

"You are indeed quite smart, too bad you chose the wrong opponent" Ye Chen said to Rong Houi.      

Ye Chen used his power, he made a celestial lightning spear and directly threw it at Rong Houi.      



"no . . ." Rong Houi hurriedly left, intending to dodge Ye Chen's attack.      

Ye Chen's attack was so powerful, it could threaten the life of Rong Houi.          

Rong Houi entered, behind him was a celestial lightning spear that was ready to stab him in the back.      

Rong Houi's lightning spear entered, the two of them disappeared from Ye Chen's sight.      

"Is that enough to kill him?" Huang Ying asked Ye Chen if what Ye Chen did was enough to kill Rong 

Houi.      

"I don't know either, I hope the attack is enough to kill her" Ye Chen didn't know, he hoped that the 

attack just now was strong enough to kill Rong Houi.      

"why did you stop me" Huang Ying asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know Ye Chen's reason.      

"You didn't feel it, but just now there was a rather terrifying existence, so I decided to stop you from 

pursuing that woman." Ye Chen told the reason why he stopped Huang Ying.      

"What is it, can you tell me?" Huang Ying asked Ye Chen, he wanted to know what Ye Chen meant.      

"I'm not sure, it looks like a terrible monster, you better not fight it, I know that you are strong, but your 

opponent is much more terrible" Ye Chen said to Huang Ying.      

Ye Chen gave Huang Ying a warning, he told Huang Ying not to fight the monsters just now.      

"Let's clean up the mess right away, there might be a lot of people outside." Ye Chen asked Huang Ying 

to fix this place, this place needed a repair.      

"okay . . ." Huang Ying nodded, he and Ye Chen repaired this place.      

"husbands" Huang Ying and Chi Shui's came, they greeted Ye Chen and asked about Ye Chen's 

condition.      

"We're fine" Ye Chen told that he was fine, they were both fine and had no injuries.      

"Jingyi, Xueying is injured, you go over there and help she treat her wound" Ye Chen asked Li Jingyi to go 

and treat Mu Xueying.      

"I will accompany her" Chi Shui went to accompany Li Jingyi, both of them went to Mu Xueying's 

place.      

Ye Chen and Huang Ying repaired this place, after finishing repairing this place, Ye Chen immediately 

opened the barrier, the two also immediately left this place.      

luckily Ye Chen created a super strong barrier, that way they had time to repair all the damage.      

"Where are the others?" Ye Chen asked Huang Ying, where were the others right now.      

They fled to a very safe place, so they should be fine." Huang Ying said that everyone was well, he had 

purposely moved them to a safer place away from the fighting.      

very good" Ye Chen was happy when he heard this, there should be no more problems.      



"Is everything still a plan?" Huang Ying asked Ye Chen, he wanted to know if everything was still 

according to their plan at the beginning.      

"Looks like the Eternal Sun Star Realm will be even more vigilant, we will face a much stronger battle" Ye 

Chen said to Huang Ying.      

Ye Chen had made quite a mess, which was certain that the Eternal Sun Star Realm would start to be 

wary of them.      

Ye Chen had attacked Sun Vin, so the Eternal Sun Star Realm should be even more wary of what was to 

come.      

"No matter what you do, I will always support you" Huang Ying will always support Ye Chen, she will give 

the best support for Ye Chen.          

"Thank you very much" Ye Chen thanked, he was grateful for what Huang Ying did.      

Huang Ying and Ye Chen were above the clouds, they looked at the night scene peacefully.      

Ye Chen enjoyed the night with Huang Ying, the two of them spent their time together, they both really 

enjoyed their time.      

Ye Chen headed back to Mu Xueying's place, meanwhile Huang Ying decided to go and see what the 

other Ye Chen women were doing.      

Huang Ying could entrust Li Jingyi to Ye Chen, Li Jingyi's safety should be guaranteed when she was with 

Ye Chen.      

Li Jingyi is currently treating Mu Xueying wound, with Li Jingyi help, Mu Xueying recovery has 

accelerated.      

"How is your condition?" Ye Chen asked Mu Xueying, how Mu Xueying current condition.      

"Everything is fine, Jingyi has healed me very quickly" Mu Xueying thanked Li Jingyi for what she did.      

"Sister Xueying, you don't need to thank me, it is my duty to heal you." Li Jingyi said to Mu Xueying, it 

was her duty to heal the injured Mu Xueying.      

"what happened" Yue Ya asked Ye Chen, she asked Ye Chen about what just happened.      

Ye Chen explained everything, she told Yue Ya about what had just happened.      

"So they came back, you should have called me" Yue Ya wanted revenge.      

Ye Chen couldn't help but smile, everything happened very quickly, so Ye Chen didn't have time to call 

Yue Ya.      

Chapter 2006 arrival of great power (1) 

"It's okay, I'm already happy that you defeated them" Yue Ya was already feeling happy that Ye Chen 

had defeated the enemy that had caused such trouble for her. 



Ye Chen nodded, their goal was the same in defeating the enemy, so what Ye Chen did was already the 

very right thing to do. 

"what about your next match" Yue Ya asked Ye Chen, she asked how the match will be played by Ye 

Chen. 

"Everything is safe, everything should be okay" Ye Chen said that everything is safe, he will do 

everything as well as possible. 

"I hope you do well" Yue Ya hoped that Ye Chen would do well, she really expected more of Ye Chen. 

"I will of course do well, if I do well, will you give me a present?" Ye Chen asked Yue Ya. 

Yue Ya's face turned red when she heard this, Yue Ya didn't expect that Ye Chen would ask her 

something like this. 

"Okay it doesn't matter, as long as you can do your best, then I will give you a very special gift" Yue Ya 

agreed, she would give a special gift to Ye Chen. 

"giggle" Chi Shui and Li Jingyi giggled when they saw Ye Chen flirting with Yue Ya, Ye Chen teasing the 

moon goddess Yue Ya, this was a very rare thing for the eye to see. 

"I will return" Ye Chen said to Yue Ya, Chi Shui, Li Jingyi and Mu Xueying, he will return first. 

"Be careful" Yue Ya, Chi Shui, Li Jingyi and Mu Xueying told Ye Chen to be careful, this was a territory full 

of enemies, so he hoped that they would be even more careful. 

"um" Ye Chen nodded, he went to his residence. 

At his residence, Fang Miyu was still fast asleep, it was obvious that she was very tired after the battle 

with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen accompanied Fang Miyu, himself waiting until the next battle started. 

Soon the next battle would start, Ye Chen didn't have much time left. 

When the competition finally started, all the participants gathered in one place for this second 

competition. 

Ye Chen went alone, when Ye Chen entered the arena, Ye Chen saw strong people, among them were 

strong people that Ye Chen had never met. 

Ye Chen was still a little unfamiliar with these people, he was a little foreign when he saw these people. 

Everyone comes to see the game, they take their spare time to see the match that is in this place. 

This is a rare event, so they should make the most of this opportunity so as not to regret it. 

"hi" Zhi Fuze came to Ye Chen, she waved her hand towards Ye Chen. 

"what is it?" Ye Chen asked Zhi Fuze, what made this woman come to her. 

"What's with your reaction, even though there is a beautiful woman who wants to talk to you" Zhi Fuze 

was annoyed when he saw Ye Chen's reaction. 



"So I should be happy if you come" Ye Chen said to Zhi Fuze. 

"Of course" Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen should be happy when she came to say hello. 

"Okay" Ye Chen smiled, he greeted very warmly. 

"stupid" Zhi Fuze shouted at Ye Chen, she shouted at Ye Chen which irritated her. 

Ye Chen laughed when he saw this, he was happy to make Zhi Fuze angry. 

"boom" a huge explosion occurred, this huge explosion caused a ripple that made everyone see it. 

"what happened?" Ye Chen wanted to know what happened, he wanted to know what just happened. 

"So the Immortal Profound Sea Realm was the first to come." Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen, she telling Ye 

Chen that the Immortal Profound Sea Realm had come. 

"Immortal Profound Sea Realm" Ye Chen listened to what Zhi Fuze said, it seemed that the real event 

had just begun. 

"Look at that" Everyone immediately looked towards the direction of the arrival of the Immortal 

Profound Sea Realm, they all seemed impatient to see the arrival of the Immortal Profound Sea Realm. 

When Hai Wan and Hai Ming came, a strong aura enveloped the arena, both came with an imposing 

aura, they wanted to tell everyone that they possessed an enormous power. 

Behind them were several people who were no less powerful, they were elders and troops from the 

Immortal Profound Sea Realm. 

"Their strength is immense" Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that the power of the Immortal 

Profound Sea Realm is enormous, with this power alone they can shake the world very easily. 

"I think it's normal" Ye Chen told Zhi Fuze he thought it was normal. 

"what ?" Zhi Fuze was shocked when she heard this, to be honest she didn't expect that Ye Chen would 

say something like this. 

Zhi Fuze was talking about the Immortal Profound Sea Realm, how Ye Chen could easily say that they 

were normal. 

If Hai Wan and Hai Ming found out, then Ye Chen would definitely be in quite a bit of trouble. 

"You want to die" Zhi Fuze pulled Ye Chen's ear, what Ye Chen just said could kill them both. 

"I don't care" Ye Chen said that he didn't care, the Immortal Profound Sea Realm was still his enemy, so 

why would he care about such things. 

Zhi Fuze was dumbfounded by Ye Chen's words, she didn't know what else to say in the current 

situation. 

Hai Wan, Hai Ming and the ranks of the Immortal Profound Sea Realm took their places, their places had 

been specially ordered where they got VIP seats away from the audience, that way they wouldn't be 

disturbed by other spectators. 



"they haven't come yet, they're so late" Hai Ming said to those who had, they haven't come yet and the 

match won't start. 

"They are lazy people, so they won't be coming anytime soon" Hai Wan said to Hai Ming, himself telling 

them that they were lazy people. 

"Father is right, we were the first to arrive which means we are better than them" Hai Ming agreed, they 

are really great diligent people. 

Hai Ming and Hai Wan kept talking about their kindness, they both forgot that they weren't that good. 

"Boom. . ." this time another big power, everyone of course was curious as to who was next to come. 

The next person to come was Yue Ya, she came with Liu Yue and Vei, there were also several elders who 

came along with Liu Yue. 

Because the Blue Moon God Star Realm's internal strength was undergoing a huge overhaul, Yue Ya 

didn't bring many people, she brought a few people with her, remainder was used to keep the Blue 

Moon God Star Realm safe when she wasn't there. 

"Wow. . ., look who it is. . "All the people immediately looked at Yue Ya, they all looked excited when 

they saw one of the beauties in the western God Realm. 

"Behind the moon goddess there is also an amazing beauty" people looked at Liu Yue, Liu Yue's beauty 

was not inferior to Yue Ya's, the two were a combination of very beautiful goddesses. 

"They are quite beautiful" Ye Chen said as he looked at Liu Yue and Yua Ya, both of them looked very 

beautiful when clad in Moon Dress, their appearance was the best. 

"Stop staring at them, you won't be able to get them" Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen, herself saying that Ye 

Chen wouldn't be able to get Yue Ya and Liu Yue. 

Chapter 2007: arrival of great power (2) 

the arrival of Yue Ya and Liu Yue had caused a tremendous commotion, their arrival was the most lively 

one, it was far more lively when compared to Hai Ming and Hai Wan.          

"damn, what's with that reaction" Hai Ming seemed dissatisfied when he saw the reactions people were 

showing, he was dissatisfied with the reactions people showed when they saw Yue Ya and Liu Yue.      

"The moon goddess seems to have changed, looks like she has already gained full strength" Hai Wan 

looked at Yue Ya, he could see the changes made by Yue Ya, the current Yue Ya seemed much stronger, 

she seemed to be stronger than before.      

"Maybe she just made a breakthrough" Hai Ming said that Yue Ya had just made a breakthrough.      

"That possibility is quite high" Hai Wan agreed, most likely Yue Ya had just made a breakthrough.      

Yue Ya took Liu Yue and Vei to their place, they ignored the many eyes watching them.      

"There are a lot of people here, how many are there?" Liu Yue saw this number of people for the first 

time, she had never seen this many people in her life.      



when compared to the inhabitants of the earth, then it would be nothing.      

"This is a very big event, so it's not strange that many people come and come here." Yue Ya said to Liu 

Yue, she told her that this was a very big event, so it wouldn't be strange if there were so many people 

who would attend. in this event.      

"By the way, where is he?" Yue Ya wanted to know where Ye Chen was, she hadn't found out where Ye 

Chen was.      

"Let me look for hin" Liu Yue tried to find Ye Chen, herself tried to find Ye Chen.      

Liu Yue very quickly discovered Ye Chen's whereabouts, she found Ye Chen who was with Zhi Fuze.      

"He's there" Liu Yue told Yue Ya, pointing at Ye Chen.      

"Hmmmm" Yue Ya looked at Ye Chen, when Yue Ya looked at Ye Chen, he found that Ye Chen was a little 

different from usual.      

"ohh, he's wearing his old appearance, why would he do that" Yue Ya barely noticed this, Ye Chen wore 

a strange appearance as usual.      

"Maybe he's afraid of being swarmed by women, he's very handsome, it will be troublesome for him" 

Liu Yue knew the reason why Ye Chen didn't use his real appearance.      

"You are absolutely right, in this place there are so many beauties from high-class families" Yue Ya 

looked around, around this place there were so many high-class women, it would be troublesome if they 

all chased after Ye Chen.      

"He is still hiding his strength as usual, little sister Yue, do you know Ye Chen's strength?" Yue Ya asked 

Liu Yue, she wanted to know Ye Chen's strength.      

"I don't know either, he uses top grade treasures to hide his strength, so I don't know his strength" Liu 

Yue replied to Yue Ya.      

Liu Yue did not know about this matter, to be honest she did not know much about this matter.      

"So you don't know either, maybe I'll ask him when the time comes" Yue Ya might have to ask Ye Chen 

directly, by asking Ye Chen directly, Yue Ya could get the answer he wanted.      

"boom. . . "This time it was the Sacred Heaven Star Realm's turn to come, the Sacred Heaven Star Realm 

came with a large number of people, showing their strength.      

Dongfang Xiu was also present, too bad she was currently in a stretcher covered in cloth, so everyone 

couldn't see Dongfang Xiu clearly.      

"Too bad, the butterfly goddess doesn't want to show herself" several people were disappointed, they 

were all disappointed when they saw Dongfang Xiu didn't want to show herself, it seemed that 

Dongfang Xiu was much more shy than they thought.      

When people looked at Dongfang Xiu, Hai Ming was instantly enraged, he used the strength he had to 

intimidate anyone who dared to look at Dongfang Xiu.      



People started to get scared to look at Dongfang Xiu, they were all scared by Hai Ming's bullying.          

"Looks like he's overdoing it," Ye Chen said as he looked at Hai Ming.      

"That's not strange, their marriage is only a matter of days, so Prince Hai shouldn't let Dongfang Xiu be 

seen by others".      

"Even though I want to see it too" Ye Chen said to Zhi Fuze, Ye Chen wanted to see Dongfang Xiu again, 

it's a shame that Dongfang Xiu was hiding in the stretcher.      

It was extremely disappointing for Ye Chen to not be able to see Dongfang Xiu in person.      

"Don't make trouble anymore, you better focus on the match" Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen, she told Ye 

Chen not to cause trouble, if Hai Ming heard of this, he would definitely be very angry with Ye Chen.      

"I told you that I'm not afraid" Ye Chen told that he wasn't afraid, he wasn't afraid of Hai Ming.      

"I don't know what your veins are made of, how can you be so brave like that" Zhi Fuze didn't know 

what Ye Chen's veins were made of, how she had such courage, Zhi Fuze could tell that Ye Chen was a 

very brave man, he was not afraid even when he came face to face with Hai Ming.      

Dongfang Xong looked at Dong Fang Xiu, for some reason Dongfang Xiu didn't want to show herself in 

public.      

Whereas if he wanted to show himself in public, then that would be a very big thing.      

Dongfang Xong respects what Dongfang Xiu is doing, he respects the decisions made by Dongfang Xiu.      

From the beginning Dongfang Xiu didn't want to go out, she really didn't want to come out and show 

herself in public.      

"Xun, did you find him?" Dongfang Xiu asked Gu Xun, she asked about Ye Chen's whereabouts.      

"I still haven't seen him, are you sure that she's coming, maybe he hasn't come yet?" Gu Xun said to 

Dongfang Xiu, she hasn't found Ye Chen yet.      

"He should be here, keep looking for him" Dongfang Xiu told Gu Xun to find Ye Chen, she told Gu Xun to 

find Ye Chen's whereabouts.      

"I will try to find him" Gu Xun would do her best, she would try her best to help Dongfang Xiu search for 

Ye Chen's whereabouts.      

Dongfang Xong went to his place, he along with everyone went straight to the seats that were prepared 

for them.      

Three of the five great powers in the western God Realm have already gathered, now it's just a matter 

of waiting for the Eternal Sun Star Realm and the Five Lord Divine Academy.      

After the two come, then everything will be fine, all the participants have also come.      

Everyone seems to be waiting for the arrival of the Five Lord Divine Academy, who will come next, 

everyone is very curious about this.      



"Boom" a super powerful explosion appeared, this time the explosion was much stronger and much 

more powerful, it was clear that this explosion was more terrifying than before.      

"This power is much greater than before." Ye Chen saw that this power was much greater than 

before.      

"You are absolutely right, it is much stronger than before" Zhi Fuze completely agreed with what Ye 

Chen said.      

This much power could only be possessed by a group, a group with this much power could only be 

possessed by the Eternal Sun Star Realm.      

A Sun Flare instantly spread out, everyone trembled when they felt this flare, some even fainted when 

they received this Sun Flare.      

Chapter 2008: [Bonus chapter]Another Nangong Xiang 

everyone already knew who was coming, they all knew that this was the Eternal Sun Star Realm, only 

the Eternal Sun Star Realm could make something like this.          

Ye Chen observed the arrival of the Eternal Sun Star Realm, he wanted to find out the full power of the 

Eternal Sun Star Realm.      

how strong the Eternal Sun Star Realm is, Ye Chen really knows about the power that Sun Quan brings, if 

Ye Chen could know the power of the Eternal Sun Star Realm now, it would be very easy to deal with 

Sun Quan .      

Sun Quan finally arrived, he came along with dozens of cultivators with strong cultivation bases, they all 

lined up neatly accompanying Sun Quan.      

Right behind Sun Quan were two beauties, one was Sun Xuanyin and the other was Nangong Xiang.      

"what ! ! !" Ye Chen was shocked when he saw this, Ye Chen naturally was shocked when he saw 

Nangong Xiang together with Sun Quan.      

"Wow two goddesses are coming, they both look so beautiful and full of charm" Everyone was stunned 

and amazed by the beauty that Nangong Xiang and Sun Xuanyin both possessed, the beauty of both of 

them was able to make people feel crazy and lose their minds.      

Especially for Sun Xuanyin to have such a strong charm, Sun Xuanyin's strong charm is one thing that is 

quite difficult to resist, it is very difficult to fight against the charm of Sun Xuanyin.      

"Is she Xiang" Ye Chen was surprised when he saw Nangong Xiang who was with Sun Quan.      

"no it's not Xiang" Ye Chen can see that the woman is not Nangong Xiang, if that woman is Nangong 

Xiang, then Ye Chen should be able to feel the presence of the woman      

"who is that woman, why did she take the figure of Nangong Xiang" Ye Chen was quite curious , he was 

curious about the identity of this woman.      

"So that's right, there's another Xiang sister, that's very interesting." Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she 

was quite interested in this.      



"You're absolutely right, it's not strange that everyone is unaware of Xiang's disappearance, it turns out 

that Sun Quan has created a clone and made things go according to his wishes" Ye Chen said as he 

looked at Fake Nangong Xiang.      

"What would you do ?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen.      

"I can't stay silent when I see my woman being imitated by others, I won't allow it" Ye Chen said to Chu 

Yuechan.      

Honestly Ye Chen was not happy when he saw this, this fake Nangong Xiang made him 

uncomfortable.      

Ye Chen also didn't like Sun Quan, he really didn't like Sun Quan's arrogance.      

Ye Chen might have met Sun Quan for the first time, even though this was their first meeting, Ye Chen 

still didn't like Sun Quan.      

Ye Chen looked at Ning Xia, he was looking for Ning Xia's whereabouts, Ye Chen wanted to know where 

Ning Xia was.      

Ning Xia was currently with the other Peak Lords, she was sitting with the another Peak Lords and 

watching the game progress.      

because Ning Xia was from a mid-ranked star, she didn't get too good a seat.      

Ning Xia seemed displeased when she saw the arrival of Sun Quan, she was the one who was the least 

pleased with the arrival of Sun Quan and his minions.      

"I need to calm down even more" Ning Xia tried to calm herself down, she couldn't lose control.      

Ning Xia took a very deep breath, she took a very deep breath to calm her heart.      

After a while Ning Xia finally calmed down, she could control herself very well, she was no longer angry 

with Sun Quan.      

there would be time for Ning Xia to get her revenge.          

Ning Xia looked at Ye Chen, when Ning Xia looked at Ye Chen, she felt more relieved and became at 

peace.      

Ning Xia smiled at Ye Chen, from behind the veil Ye Chen already knew that Ning Xia was smiling at 

him.      

Ye Chen gave a smile back, himself gave a smile back at Ning Xia.      

"that man, arrogant as usual" Hai Wan was not happy with the way Sun Quan appeared, the way Sun 

Quan appeared disgusted him.      

"he is quite arrogant in front of everyone" Dongfang Xong also felt the same way, Sun Quan appeared in 

a very arrogant style.      

"Is he Sun Quan?" Liu Yue asked Yue Ya, she wanted to know if it was Sun Quan.      



  "Yes, he is Sun Quan" Yue Ya told him that he was Sun Quan, he was one of the most dangerous people 

in God Realm.      

"He has a very impressive aura, will he be young to fight?" Liu Yue asked Yue Ya, seeing the strength of 

Sun Quan and his minions, their chances of winning would be very slim.      

"He is indeed one of the most difficult opponents in the God Realm, if you can defeat him, then you can 

be sure that you will become the ruler" Yue Ya said to Liu Yue.      

Yue Ya explained in detail about Sun Quan's power, as long as anyone could defeat Sun Quan, then they 

had a chance to become new king.      

"I hope the husband will be fine" Liu Yue could only hope that Ye Chen would be fine, she wished the 

best for Ye Chen.      

"He will be fine, trust him" Yue Ya said to Liu Yue.      

"Um. ." Liu Yue nodded, she will try to believe in Ye Chen, she believes that Ye Chen can go through 

everything, where there is a will, there is a way.      

"Look at them, they all must be displeased with the way we arrived" Sun Quan said to the people behind 

him, himself telling that these people didn't like the way Sun Quan came      

"who cares about them" Sun Xuanyin didn't really care what happened, he didn't really care considering 

everyone in this place didn't get along.      

"You are absolutely right, there is no point in thinking about them, let them think about us and tips for 

them to keep thinking about it" said Sun Teng to Sun Quan.      

"You two are very right, it's fun to make them angry" Sun Quan was happy, he felt happy when making 

other people angry, that was Sun Quan's original goal.      

Sun Quan wanted to show the full power of the Eternal Sun Star Realm, he wanted to show the world 

that the Eternal Sun Star Realm was the strongest place in this world.      

Sun Quan and the Eternal Sun Star Realm were places filled with the satisfaction of being recognized by 

others, there were unhealthy places for the less ambitious.      

All the members were people with high ambitions, they wanted to reach the pinnacle of this world and 

become rulers, so it wasn't strange that the Eternal Sun Star Realm became the most powerful place in 

the God Realm.      

"let's go" Sun Quan invited everyone from the Eternal Sun Star Realm to take their place.      

The arrival of Sun Quan and the Eternal Sun Star Realm made this place even more crowded, people 

began to calm down, they didn't dare to be too loud, they were all afraid of provoking the wrath of the 

great powers in the God Realm, if they were to do that it would be certain. otherwise they're going to 

get into really big trouble, so just in case they better be calmer and don't make a mess.      

Now that only Five Lord Divine Academy is left, they still haven't come, it seems that something is 

making them late to come to this place.      



"It seems that they are deliberately coming last, as the hosts, they should show up last.      

Chapter 2009: Mountain climbing competition (1) 

A few moments later the headmaster and teacher of the Five Lord Divine Academy came, they came in 

quite a dignified manner, they didn't use the rowdy means like the other great powers.          

Khim Jix led everyone, as a principal, it was his duty to lead all the best teachers and students in the Five 

Lord Divine Academy.      

"Finally the strong people of the Five Lord Divine Academy have come too" Everyone looked very happy 

when they saw this, it meant that the battle was about to begin.      

"Everyone, thank you for coming to the event this time" Khim Jix gave a welcome to everyone, he gave a 

proper welcome to everyone in this place.      

"clap. . . ." everyone clapped, they all applauded what Khim Jix said.      

"I also have to congratulate all the participants who have worked hard to get to this place, you have 

arrived at this place, that means you are worthy people" Khim Jix said to all the participants.      

All participants nodded, they had worked really hard, they had worked really hard to get to this point, all 

their struggles would soon be paid off      

"This match will be different from your previous battles, all of you will be seen by all the audience , do 

your best, and maybe you guys can be one of the ones that can enter one of the great powers that exist 

in this place."      

Khim Jix said to everyone, he told everyone to work harder and show the best spectacle for everyone, 

that way they have a chance to be taken by one of the strong people.      

"Well . . ." everyone nodded, they all nodded as they listened to what Khim Jix had to say.      

All participants agreed with what Khim Jix said, they all have to work hard to be the best, as long as they 

do their best, then they will look good in the eyes of the strong people who are watching them.      

"Qiaolin, explain the rules to everyone" Khim Jix told Lei Qiaolin to explain the rules of the next 

match.      

"okay. . . ." Lei Qiaolin stepped forward, starting to explain the rules that everyone had to obey.      

"All of you, gather, I will explain the rules to all of you" Lei Qiaolin ordered all the participants to 

gather.      

Everyone immediately gathered, they all immediately lined up neatly in front of Lei Qiaolin.      

"Come on" Zhi Fuze invited Ye Chen, she invited Ye Chen to gather together with the others.      

Ye Chen followed Zhi Fuze, he was helpless when it came to following what Zhi Fuze wanted.      

Ye Chen along with Zhi Fuze gathered with the other participants, they gathered to listen to what Lei 

Qiaolin had to say.      



"All of you, look at that mountain." Lei Qiaolin pointed at the large mountain that had been prepared.      

Everyone looked at the mountain, which Lei Qiaolin pointed to, when they looked at the mountain, they 

found that the mountain was extremely high, at least the mountain was over 1000 miles high.      

This mountain is covered by ice and strong winds, there is a strong storm that revolves around the 

mountain, plus there is quite strong lightning at the very top, this is a hostile mountain, the weather 

there is very bad.      

"All of you will climb to that mountain" Lei Qiaolin told everyone what they were going to do.      

"Shall we start climbing?" no one expected that they would start climbing.      

"Of course, you will start climbing, remember this carefully, you are not allowed to use your power to 

fly, if you ever do something stupid like that, you will be immediately sent back down and start again 

from zero" Lei Qiaolin informed that all participants are prohibited from using their flying powers.      

"no . . ." everyone started to panic, they all started to panic when they heard what Lei Qiaolin said, if 

they couldn't use their flying power, then it would be a big problem.      

"Don't complain too much, this is a battle, so you guys have to face this battle"          

"Okay" Everyone nodded, they would all do their best to survive.      

"Your time is 4 hours, the higher you climb, the more pressure you will face, the more terrifying it will 

be, so be careful on the road" Lei Qiaolin said to everyone in this place.      

"One more thing I have to tell all of you, on the mountain there are many Magical Beasts, so your 

journey will not be smooth, do you understand" Lei Qiaolin said to everyone understanding.      

"Okay, if you all understand, then I will give you time to prepare, prepare everything you need for this 

arduous journey," said Lei Qiaolin to all the participants in this place.      

Hearing this, everyone immediately got ready, they all immediately got ready and started to prepare 

what they needed.      

"You're not ready?" Zhi Fuze asked Ye Chen.      

"No, I don't need it, it's just a hike." Ye Chen didn't need any preparation, everything was under his 

control.       

"This will definitely not be as easy as you think" Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that it would 

not be as easy as Ye Chen imagined.      

"This is just a child's play, no need to prepare much" Ye Chen said to Zhi Fuze.      

"It's up to you" Zhi Fuze did not understand Ye Chen's line of thought, she did not understand Ye Chen's 

line of thought.      

"Hey loser, are you ready to lose?" Tian Mo came to Ye Chen's place, he said to Ye Chen in a defiant 

tone, it was obvious that he wanted to find a problem with Ye Chen.      

"You are mocking of me or you are mocking of yourself" Ye Chen turned the words on Tian Mo.      



"What did you say ?" Tian Mo didn't seem happy with what Ye Chen said, he felt displeased with what 

Ye Chen said.      

Tian Mo was so ridiculous, whereas Tian Mo's original purpose was to mock Ye Chen, but now he was 

the one who got angry.      

Tian Mo was very angry with Ye Chen, he wanted to destroy Ye Chen.      

"Don't fight anymore" Zhi Fuze tried to calm Ye Chen and Tian Mo, the two of them looked like they 

were about to fight and made a really big mess.      

"You'll see, I will definitely be the first and let you know that you are a loser" Tian Mo said to Ye Chen.      

"Is that so, then I will give you 2 hours gap, I want to see how capable you are at that" Ye Chen 

answered Tian Mo, Ye Chen will give Tian Mo 2 hours earlier.      

For the first 2 hours Ye Chen would let Tian Mo advance first, after that he would advance.      

It could be said that Ye Chen would let his 2 hours of time be wasted so that Tian Mo Start first.      

"what?, are you out of your mind?" Zhi Fuze was shocked when he saw Ye Chen do such a stupid thing, 

he tried to waste his time, it was such a stupid thing.      

"You don't have to interfere let me settle this with him" Ye Chen said to Zhi Fuze.      

Zhi Fuze pouted, he started to frown when he heard what Ye Chen said.      

"You are so annoying" Zhi Fuze will not care about Ye Chen anymore, just let this idiot do what he 

want.      
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"I can't wait to see how you embarrass yourself" Tian Mo said to Ye Chen, he couldn't wait to see how 

Ye Chen humiliated himself, it would definitely be a very pleasant thing to see.          

"We'll see who will lose" Ye Chen said to Tian Mo, he said that Tian Mo will lose this battle.      

Ye Chen and Also Tian Mo started to give off an extremely terrifying aura, they looked like they were 

about to fight.      

Zhi Fuze was starting to get scared, she was starting to get scared that Ye Chen and Tian Mo would do 

battle.      

Zhi Fuze remembered the last time when the two of them met, the two of them almost ran into and 

destroyed each other, even her older sister couldn't stop the battle the two of them were fighting.      

"Are you done, when you're done let's start" Lei Qiaolin said to all the participants in this place, she told 

all the participants in this place that the battle was about to start.      

"we are all ready" everyone is ready, they are all ready to climb the mountain.      

"Okay, then let's get started" Lei Qiaolin invited everyone, all participants followed Lei Qiaolin to the 

bottom of the mountain.      



"You all have 4 hours, do the best you can, the last place you step on will determine your place, and one 

more thing out of all the people here, only the top 1,024 people will advance to the next level where 

that is the level where you will fight 1 vs 1" Lei Qiaolin said to everyone.      

Everyone was immediately taken aback by Lei Qiaolin's announcement.      

"Do your best, now start" Lei Qiaolin said to everyone.      

Lei Qiaolin started the climbing battle, everyone went straight in and started climbing towards the top, 

they all ran, they ran as fast as they could to get to the top.      

When the participants started to rise, Magical Beasts appeared from underground, these Magical Beasts 

appeared and attacked the existing participants.      

The Magical Beasts at the bottom are still very weak, so all participants can easily defeat them." Tian Mo 

this time took the lead, he was the top person who managed to become number 1.      

Tian Mo's speed and combat power are very good, it's not strange that he is able to be first, in second 

place is Zhang Feng, this mysterious man takes second place, this is something that makes the audience 

feel surprised.      

Nie Lie and Gun Gom followed behind, while Zhi Fuze was a bit behind, he is currently behind Dun 

Yaong.      

The competition was fierce, everyone was doing the best they could, they were fighting for the highest 

position and showing that they deserve to be in this place.      

The battle was broadcast live via a special projector that looked much better than the ones on earth, 

everyone could see the course of the match from afar.      

Everyone supported the person they thought won, they all mostly supported Tian Mo because he was 

the participant with the most powerful strength there was.      

Tian Mo's strength is no longer in doubt, as a genius he does have decent strength.      

Tian Mo left his opponent behind, everyone tried to catch up to Tian Mo, too bad they couldn't afford to 

do that, Tian Mo led them way ahead.      

"It's amazing, this Tian Mo's strength is very strong, he has strength that is far above all the participants, 

it looks like it will be difficult to beat this Tian Mo" Hai Wan gave Tian Mo an assessment, he could 

confirm that Tian Mo might become a absolute winner.      

"It's too soon to conclude who will win in this battle." Dongfang Xong said to Hai Wan, he telling Hai 

Wan that it was too soon to say who would win this battle.      

"Want to bet?" Hai Wan invited Dongfang Xong to make a bet, in matches it was already commonplace 

to do something like this.      

"okay" Dongfang Xong agreed to this, they would bet on each other.      

"I hope you have something good for me" Hai Wan hoped that Dongfang Xong had something good for 

him.          



"I also hope that you have good things for me" Dongfang Xong also hopes the same, he hopes that Hai 

Wan has good things for him.      

The two of them looked very familiar, they both looked really familiar in front of everyone in this 

place.      

"Those two people are getting closer." Sun Quan didn't seem happy when he saw this, he wasn't happy 

when he saw the closeness between Dongfang Xong and Hai Wan.      

Dongfang Xong and Hai Wan's closeness would probably be a bit of a problem, when the two great 

powers came together, it would be a troublesome thing to deal with even Sun Quan.      

"Why is he just silent?" Yue Ya looked at Ye Chen, she saw that Ye Chen was just standing still and doing 

nothing, even though the other participants had already started.      

Yue Ya focused on Ye Chen, she was quite curious about what Ye Chen was doing, unlike the other 

participants, Ye Chen seemed to be very calm, he didn't do anything and stayed still.      

"Maybe he made a plan or something" Liu Yue also didn't know what Ye Chen was doing, she was 

curious about what Ye Chen was doing, what Ye Chen was doing made Liu Yue confused.      

"I hope he starts soon" Yue Ya really hoped that Ye Chen would start soon, she wanted to see Ye Chen's 

strength.      

"Why are you still silent, you don't want to come forward?" Lei Qiaolin asked Ye Chen, Ye Chen again 

confused herself, this person always does strange and unreasonable things.      

"It's okay, I'm just waiting" Ye Chen told that he was waiting.      

"What are you waiting for?" Lei Qiaolin was curious about what Ye Chen was waiting for.      

"You won't understand what I mean" Ye Chen told Lei Qiaolin that he wouldn't know what Ye Chen 

meant.      

"what did you say" Lei Qiaolin was annoyed, Ye Chen underestimated her knowledge, this made Lei 

Qiaolin dissatisfied.      

"Hehehehe" Ye Chen chuckled, he was overjoyed when he managed to tease Lei Qiaolin.      

"You better start otherwise you will be the last" Lei Qiaolin said to Ye Chen.      

"Are you worried about me, I didn't expect Teacher Lei to be so worried about me." Ye Chen didn't 

expect Lei Qiaolin to worry about him.      

Lei Qiaolin's face immediately changed color, she was very embarrassed when she heard what Ye Chen 

said.      

"Who's worried about you, I'm not worried about you at all" Lei Qiaolin said that he wasn't worried 

about Ye Chen.      

"Then why do you bother with taking care of my business" Ye Chen asked Lei Qiaolin, why would Lei 

Qiaolin bother to take care of the business he has".      



"that . . ." Lei Qiaolin was silent, she was confused in answering Ye Chen's question, Ye Chen's question 

this time was quite difficult for Lei Qiaolin to answer.      

"You are a participant, so I must do my best to make you bring out the potential you have." Lei Qiaolin 

found a reasonable excuse to scold Ye Chen.      

"Even if I fail at this place, it won't harm you" Ye Chen said to Lei Qiaolin.      

"Idiot, I won't care about you anymore" Lei Qiaolin decided to leave, she wouldn't bother caring about 

Ye Chen anymore.      

 


